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Hello Siskiyous and Happy Tell an Old Joke Day!

This week's updates:

Enrollment Report: Can be accessed here. 
22-23 Year End Review: If you missed this month's campus connection, I included a 22-
23 infographic which highlights many of our accomplishments. Kudos to the entire
College community for all of your significant achievements. We started the fall semester
with a very emotional and operationally debilitative fire and ended with reaffirmation of
accreditation as well as with three Excellence in Placement Awards (among other key
highlights). The Year End Review can be accessed here. 

CCCCO Fiscal Forward Workshop - Save the Date! Thurs. Sept. 28th 2p - 5p: This
workshop will include an overview of district responsibilities to report financial and
audit information and comply with Title 5 section 58311 Principles of Sound Fiscal
Management, summary of fiscal monitoring triggers and interventions, review of district
operational efficiency metrics, and discussion of data-informed practices for strategic
enrollment management and budget architecture and development. ALL are invited!

SJEDI Corner

2023 COLEGAS series: "Aulas De Oro: Redesigning Faculty Hiring And Onboarding"-
Thursday July 27, 2023 2p - 4p: Speakers will share examples of faculty cluster hire
approaches, new faculty onboarding, and tenure redesign that centers the excellence of
our community. To register, click here.

Lastly, here are some old jokes that hopefully spark a smile:

What’s the best part about living in Switzerland? I don’t know but the flag is a big plus.
What’s black and white, but re(a)d all over? A newspaper!
What did the ocean say to the shore? Nothing, it just waved.
Did you hear about the fire at the circus? It was in tents.
My teachers told me I’d never amount to much because I procrastinate. I told them,
“Just you wait!”
Why do seagulls fly over the sea? If they flew over the bay, they would be bagels.
I ordered a chicken and an egg from Amazon. I’ll let you know which comes first.
What do you call a magician who lost his magic? Ian.

And that's all folks! Have a great week!
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